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Extension Course
in

Export Trade 
to be given by 
McGill University 

with the co-operation of 
The Department of Trade 
and Commerce of the Govern

ment of Canada 
and

The Canadian Manufacturers1 Association 
in Montreal

January 29 - February 10, 1923.
I - General Economics of Trade

1. The Theory of Money.General theory of value: money, its origin and functions: 
metal money and its value: coinage: subsidiary money: paper money 
laws governing its value: inflation: the paper money of today: 
international payments: the exchanges: the rise and fall of the exchanges: relation of the exchanges to inflation and to the local 
purchasing power of money. 8 lectures - Prof. S. Leacock
2. International Trade.Historical:- In ancient, mediaeval and modern times: 
Mercantilists and their modern successors.The Theory of International Trade:- Under what conditions such trade develops: differences in absolute and relative costs of 
production: merchandise and service: favourable and unfavourable balances: trade balances of different countries, particularly Canada.

Impediments to international trade: tariffs: pxB&sstigh 
protection and free trade: tariff policies before and since the war: 
effects of inflated currencies.

the

3 lectures - Prof•J.C.Hemmeon
3. The Theory of Transportation." Place and economic importance of transportation in the 
modern world: ocean, canal and rail transportation.Theory of rates - passenger and freight: competition and 
monopoly: government ownership and government control: railway 
commissinns. 3 lectures - prof.J.C.Hemmeon
4. Economic and Commercial Geography. .The significant factors in economic geography and their 
physical, political and racial bases: principles governing the geo
graphic location of the extractive industries, of the s^ooadary , 
industries, of transportation routes, of transaction and distribution 
centres: the main trade routes of the world, their origin and theîr 
present traffic: relative importance of railways and waterways m 
different parts of the world: economic geography of the north 
American continent. 6 lectures - Prof.B.K.Sandwell

II - Special Trade Topics
l. Government Services and their Relation to Foreign Trajte.

4 Lt.-Col.L.M. oôgrave
and R.S.O'Meara, B.Com.


